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Technical Documents

Steps Of Connecting Foot And Rail Beam

Step 1
1. Put the square nut into the T-slot；
2. Each foot with 4pcs square nuts;

Module Type Nut Spec

M40/L40 M5

M45/L45 M5

M50/L50 M5

M60/L60 M6

Step 2
1. Clean the mounting surface of
the guide rail and the foot.
2. Install the foot on the rail.

Step 3
1. According to the requirements of the installation
position, use hexagon socket head screws and spring
washers to connect and fix with square nuts;
1. Each foot with 4pcs hexagon socket cap screws

Module Type Nut Spec Attachment

M40/L40 M5*12（4pcs） Spring and flat
cushion

M45/L45 M5*12（4pcs） Spring cushion

M50/L50 M5*12（4pcs） No

M60/L60 M6*12（4pcs） No

Step 4
1.Connect the rail and machine surface；
2.Adjust the position to meet the requirements.
3.Lock the screws；
4.Each foot with 4pcs hexagon socket cap

Screws. Type and Spec of screws:
M40L40/M45L45 as M5,;M50L50/M60L60 as
M6.( customer provide on their own）

https://linearcn.com
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Rail mount and linear module mounting process steps

Step 1
1. Clean the surface of the module
and feet.
2. Connect the foot and the
module slider with hexagon socket
head screws to fix.

Module Type Nut Spec

M/L40 M5*12（4pcs）

M/L45 M5*12（4pcs）

M/L50 M6*12（4pcs）

M/L60 M6*12（4pcs）

Step 2
1. Put the square nut into the T-slot;
2. Put the module into the foot
3. According to the requirements of the installation
position, use hexagon socket head screws and square nuts
to connect and fix.
4. Each foot with 4pcs hexagon socket cap screws.
Module Type Screw Spec Nut Spec Attachment

M/L40 M5*12 M5 Spring and flat
cushion

M/L45 M5*12 M5 Spring cushion

M/L50 M5*12 M5 No

M/L60 M6*12 M6 No

https://linearcn.com
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Steps for connecting T brackets and linear modules
Step 1：
1. Install the flat-shaped board on the
X-direction module slider and fix it with
hexagon socket head screws
2. Each flat plate with 4 hexagon socket
head screws

Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5*12（4pcs）

M45 M5*12（4pcs）

M60 M6*12（4pcs）

Step 3：
1. Connect the X-direction module and the Y-direction
module with hexagon socket head screws through the
flat plate, and adjust the perpendicularity and parallelism
of the X-direction module and the Y-direction module
until it meets the requirements of use.
2.Each flat plate with 4pcs hexagon socket head screws.

Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5*10（4pcs）

M45 M5*10（4pcs）

Step 2：
1. Pre-install the square nut into a
suitable position in the T-shaped groove
on the bottom of the Y-direction module.
2. Each flat plate with 4pcs square nuts;

Module Type Square nut Spec

M40 M5

M45 M5

https://linearcn.com
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L bracket And linear Module connection Procedure

Step 1：
1. Put 60T template on X-direction module
slider，fix with hexagon socket cap screw；
Each L template with 4pcs hexagon socket cap
screws;

Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5*12（4pcs）

M45 M5*12（4pcs）

M50 M6*16（4pcs）

M60 M6*16（4pcs）

Step 3：
1. The X-direction module and Y-direction module are

connected with hexagon socket cap screws through the
60T template, adjust the perpendicularity and parallelism
of the X-direction module and the Y-direction module
until they meet the use requirements,then lock the
screws.

2. Each L template with 4pcs hexagon socket cap screws.
Module NO SCREW SPEC

M40 M5*12（4pcs）

M45 M5*12（4pcs）

M50 M5*12（4pcs）

M60 M6*16（4pcs）

Step 2：
1. Load the square nut into the proper
position in the T-slot on the bottom of
the Y-direction module；
2. Each L template with 4pcs square
nuts;

Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5

M45 M5

M50 M5

M50 M6
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60T bracket and linear module connecting procedure

Step 1：
1.Put 60T template on X-direction module
slider，fix with hexagon socket cap screw；
2.Each 60T template with 4pcs hexagon
socket cap screws;

Module Type Screw Spec

M60 M6*12（4pcs）

Step 3：
1. The X-direction module and Y-direction module are connected

with hexagon socket cap screws through the 60T template,
adjust the perpendicularity and parallelism of the X-direction
module and the Y-direction module until they meet the use
requirements,then lock the screws.

2. Each 60T template with 4pcs hexagon socket cap screws.
Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5*10（4 个）

M45 M5*10（4 个）

Step 2：
1.Load the square nut into the proper
position in the T-slot on the bottom of the
Y-direction module；
2. Each 60T template with 4pcs square nut;

Module Type Nut Spec

M40 M5

M45 M5
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Linear Module and drive shaft connection process steps

step one:
1. Clean the assembly components and parts, try to install each
part, and make sure the assembly position is correct;
2. Preliminarily adjusted to two axis concentric
3. Install the coupling into the intermediate drive shaft;
4. Bring the coupling and intermediate drive shaft assembly into
the left and right output shafts;

Double shaft end

Step two:
5. Adjust the output shaft and drive shaft of the module to the
coupling to be able to
The shaft slides smoothly left and right to make the module
output shaft and the intermediate shaft concentric;
6. Move the coupling to the middle position, that is, insert the
module end and
Sleeve the connecting shaft end with the same size, and tighten
the screws.

Step three:
Installation focus
1 ） The flatness of the module and the
machine surface;
2）The parallelism between the module and
the module;
3）Concentricity of shaft and shaft
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60T Template And Module Setup Procedure

Step 2：
1. Mount the aluminum profile T-shaped
plate on the aluminum profile and fix it with
the hexagon socket screw.
2.Each aluminum connecting T-shaped plate
with 2pcs hexagon socket screws;

Aluminum Type Nut Spec

4040 M8*16（2pcs）

Step 4：
1. Connect the module and the aluminum profile with
hexagon cap screws through the T-shaped plate connected
with the aluminum profile, adjust the perpendicularity and
parallelism between the module and the aluminum profile,
and lock the screws until meeting the requirements;
2. Each aluminum connecting T-shaped plate with 4pcs
hexagon socket screws.

Module Type Nut Spec

M/L40 M5*10（4pcs）

M/L45 M5*10（4pcs）

Step 3：
1. Preload the square nut into the appropriate position
in the T-shaped groove of the module.
2. Each aluminum connecting T-shaped plate with 4pcs
square nuts;

Module Type Nut Spec

M/L40 M5（4pcs）

M/L45 M5（4pcs）

Step 1：
1.Preload the square nut into the appropriate
position in the T-shaped groove of the
aluminum profile.
2. Each aluminum connecting T-shaped plate
with 2pcs M8 square nuts;
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Module and motor mount assembly process steps
Step 1：
1. Clean assembly parts;
2. Install the motor mount on the
output shaft end of the module and fix
it with hexagon socket head screws.

Module Type Nut Spec

M40/L40 M5*12（3pcs）
M45/L45 M5*12（3pcs）
M50/L50 M6*16（3pcs）

M60/L60 M6*16（3pcs）

Step 2：
1. Install the coupling on the output shaft of the module and the motor shaft
2. Lock the motor on the motor cage with hexagon socket head screws, not locked
3. Adjust the output shaft of the module and the motor shaft to the coupling to
smoothly slide left and right on the two shafts, and lock the motor fixing screw and the
coupling clamping screw.

Hexagon socket head screw
(provided by the customer)

Motor
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Nema34 Motor/speed reducer set And Rail Beam Connecting Procedure

Step 1：
1. Clean the assembly parts；
2. Install the deceleration connecting plate
at the end of the output shaft of the
module,fix with hexagon socket cap screws.

Module Type Nut Spec

M50 Nut M6*16

M60 Nut M6*16

Step 2：
1. Load the big synchronizing wheel to the shaft
end of the module；
2. Adjust the inner side distance of the large
synchronizing wheel 2-3m;
3. Lock the fastening screw M4x6 on the large
synchronizing wheel

Step 3：
Install the motor on the deceleration
Joint plat, lock with the M5*25
hexagon socket cap screws.

Step 4：
Insert the small synchronizing
wheel into the motor shaft,
calibrate the central surface of the
big and small synchronizing wheel,
Lock with screws.

Step 5：
Adjust the position of the motor,
make the annular synchronous belt
reaches an appropriate degree of
tightness, and lock the hexagon
socket cap screw on the motor.
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Steps of connecting speed reducer to the linear rail

Step 1：
1.Clean assembly parts.
2.Install the speed recuder bracket on the shaft
end of linear module; fixed with hexagon socket
head screws
(Can be connected in multiple directions)

Module Type Nut Spec

M40/L40 M5*12
M45/L45 M5*12

M50/L50 Countersunk M6*16

M60/L60 Countersunk M6*16

Step 2：
The big synchronous wheel is installed into the
output shaft end of the module;
Adjust the inner side of the large synchronous
wheel to 2~3mm from the surface of the speed
change plate;
Tighten the set screw M4x6 of the large
synchronous wheel.

Step 3：
Install the motor on the
deceleration connecting
plate upper, lightly
pre-tightened with hexagon
socket head screws (provided
by the customer).

Step 4：
Set the small synchronous wheel into
the motor shaft, align the large and
small synchronous wheels to the
central plane, lock the large and small
synchronous wheels through the
screws on the synchronous wheel;

Step 5：
Adjust the belt adjusting screw to
make the ring-shaped synchronous
belt reach a proper tightness; and
tighten the hexagon socket head
screw on the motor

Step 6：
Install the protective cover on the
deceleration connecting plate; use
hexagon socket head screw nail
connection and fixation;
Type and Spec：M3*8 (4pcs）

M3*8

Belt adjust the screw,
Hexagon socket head
screw M4*12
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